
and ee it e by
wty i liUver and 'riins'

ugm
from the io. Begin t Y to

h pIpls boil,boee,'lchasad that sicy obilius complemon by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. AU drug
:ists, satisfaction guaranteed, 105c ,50c.
A cotton and woolen mill will probably b

establishedat the Temas State Penitentiarq
at the town of Rusk.

To Cure A Cold In One Day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinino Tablets. AD

Druggists reflind money if it fails to cure. 2c.
An ordinance is before Allentown Cou-

eils to increase the city loan $18,000 for Vr-
manent improvments.

'So-To-Bao for Firty Cent,
Guranteed tobacco habit cure, makes wea%
nm strong. blood pure. 50c. f. Al druggista
Mars is an evening star, shining nearly

throughout the night, and Is now by far th<
mose interesting of the planotu.
1Edueate Your Bowels Witft %'aseft",
Candy Cathartic. cure constipation forever.

20c,25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refundmonit.
Five thousand children are ecrolled in Al-

lentown's public schools. So. 11.

of Sight
Out of Mind."

In other months we forget
the harsh-winds of Spring.
But they have their use, as

some say, to blow out the
bad air accumulated after
Winter storms and Spring
thaws. There is far more

important accumulation of
badness in the veins and ar-

teries of humanity, which
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great Spring Medicine clarifies

the blood as nothing else can. It cures

scrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles,
rheumatism anI kindred ailments. Thus
it gives perfect health, strength and ap-
petite for months to come.

Kidrfeys - " My kidneys troubled me,
ard on advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also." Mics.AEL BoTnL, 3473 Denny Street,
Pitsbarg, Pa.
Dyspepsia- "Complicated with liver

and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
:with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparlla made me strong and hearty."
:J. B. RxEmoN, Main Street, Auburn, Me.
H Disease-" Five running sores on

Any hip caused me to use crutches. Was
confined to bed every winter. Hood's Sar-
saparilla saved my life, as it cured me per-
fectly. Am strong and well." AN=m
NBEr, 49 Fourth St., Fall River, Mass.

Nood's Pills cure liver ills, the non-Irritating and
theong cathartic to take with' Hood's sarsaparilla.

Taxes in Europe.
The least heavily taxed country in

Europe is Great Britain, which, with
a population of 40,000.000. spends for
national purposes -a.bout $500.000.000
yearly. On the Continent, where large
:standing armies arec maintained.

- 3erance, with a population of 38,000,-
000, spends annually .700,000,000; the
Empire of Germany and its compo-
nent kingdoms. having in the aggre-
gate, a popul.ation of 52,000,000. spend
Dearly $1,000,000,000, and Austria-

- ungary, with its 40,000,000 of popu-
lation and no navy to speak of $550,.
D00,000. In spite of their great nation-
ul expenses these countries, while not
r-apidly growing rich. are not growing
poorer, Germany especially during the
last few years having immensely ex-
tended its commerce and increased the
capital invested in manufactures.-

SINGULAR STAT.EMENT.

6'rom Mrs. Rank to Mrs. Pnkam.

The following letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham from Mrs. M. Rin,t, No. 2,354
East Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa., is a remarkable statement of re-
lief from utter discouragement. She
says:
"Inever can find words with which

to thank you for what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
for tue.
"Some years ago I had womb trouble

and doctored for a long time, not see-
ing any improvement. At times I
would feel well enough, and other
times was miserable. So it went on
until last October, I felt something
terrible creeping over me, I knew not
what, but kept getting worse. I can
hardly explain my feelings at that
time. I was so depressed in spirits
that I did not wish to live, although I
had everything to live for. Had hys-
teria, was very nervous; could not
sleep and was not safe to be left
alone.
"Indeed, I thought I would lose my

mind. No one knows what I endured.
"1I continued this way until the last

of February, when I saw in'a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, 'and who had been

.cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-.
ble Compound. I determined to try it,
and felt better after the first dose. I
continued taking it, and to-day am a
well woman, and can say from my
heart, 'Thank God for such a medi-
cine.'"
Mrs. Pinkhamn invites all suffering

Romen to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. All such letters are seen

and answered by women onlv.

MANEL RM BALLOON
Sprained his Back and Ankle. Kno-k

ed one of His Fingers outJoint-Used
GOOSE GREASELLINIMIENT andl
was out in :ew days, It (ures ELi

- ry Timae If Tou Willl Um. I
-Right. Use Plenty of it.

Spalding's
Trade-Mark
MeansAD
"Standard-
of Quality"

-on Athletic Coods
Insist upon SpalIding's

Handsomae Catalogu~e ron
A. G. 5kPALDING a ±Wo.,

New York. Chcao. Denver.

A CLEVER PROFESS10NAL WOMAN.
MiS Devn Is a Buecesful tandscip6 Ah-

sistant to a Ne* York Airchitect.

Yarjor.y DeaA is the iomantid name
of a ivery piAtical Young woman, per-
haps the only feminine landscape as-
sistant to an architect in this country.
Miss Dean, or X. Dean, is a plump
little woman, still under thirty, and
aevoted to her work.
"How did you chance upon your

profession?" she was asked,
"There was no chance about it,"

she reoliled. "I knew I should have
to earn my living when I left school,
so I endeavored to lay the foundation
for a profession by. my studies in the
public schools-. Now I don't want
you to think that all of this fore-
thought originated with!me' as a

girl, for it did not. I was lucky in
having a very practical mother, who
treated all of her children alike, boys
and girls. She would ask us, even as
li:tle tots, what we expected to do to
earn our own living when we grew up.
Then as we grew up, while at school,
she would give us advice.
"Her advice to me," Miss Dean

continued, "was to look for some
other profession besides typewriting,
bookkeeping and teaching. I have no

special ta'nt, so. when I showed a

fondness for architecture she encour-

aged me and suggested that even if I
never sueceeded in becoming an arch-
iteef, I might be an architect's assis-
tant in some capacity.

"So, you see, it was my mother
who bent the twig. After I had left
school I came to New York and of-
fered my services to a well known
architect. He could not employ me,
but gave me some valuable advice.
'Go to Europe,' he said, 'if possible,
and spend about at least thr-e months
studying architecture. Not the build-
ings so much -for every architect has
studied that branch-but their set-
tings. Study ithe grounds.*Every
year the number of wealthy Ameri-
cans who wish to build handsome
homes is increasing. In the majority
of cases they take,a fancy to a certain
style of architecture and want it built
on some particular spot, without the
least regard for the suitability. Now,
what you want to learn is how to
build the grounds up to suit the
house. Let the architect build the
house and you build the grounds.

"I acted on the suggestion. I bor-
rowed the money and took a wheeling
tour through the British Isles and
several countries in Europe with a

slassmate, who did not have to earn

her living and was willing to*go any
route that was to my advantage.
"On my return I became the assis-

t-At of my adviser and to-day am

earning a comfortable living with a
little money aside for a rainy day. I
am the only woman in America filling
such a position, so far as I know, and
I am quite sure the field is large
enough for many more.
"Do I superintend the carrying out

my plans? Only so far as to see that
they produce the desired effect. I
know almost nothing about the habits
and requirements of trees and plants.
That is the business of the gardeners
who carry out my plaus, and I only
see that they do their work in such a
manner as to harmonize with the
grounds. I did not think it is worth
my while to study landscape garden-
ing because I would not have time to
see to the planting and culivating. I
am fully occupied as it now stands,
and, as I said before, my profession
is by no means overcrowded. I am
out of doors and away from the city
the greater part of the time, but my
workis healthful, pays excellently and
I am very fond of it."-Atlanta Consti-
tution.

Proper Care of Shoes.
Although small feet have gone out

of fashion it is not to be supposed
that feet are not as much thought of
as formerly, or their proper equip.
ment a matter of as much considera-
tion. As a matter of fact, shoes and
their proper care are of much greater
moment with fashionable people than
ever before, and women's footgear at
the present time forms one of the most
important parts of their attire. Alady's
maid who does not understand the
proper care of her mistress's shoes is
not up to date.
By proper care it; does not mean

simply that they arc to be cleaned if
muddy and a patent dressing put on
when they become tihabby. A well-
made shoe should not resort to the 1at-
ter aid until it is in extremis. A shoe
should be cared for and polished with-
out varnish for a long while before
such sticky aids are necessary. With
patent leather, for instance, people
who are particular about their shoes
use a certain fkind of cream. If this
is put on sparingly and afterward well
polished with a bit of soft flannel ras
it gives a soft lustre that is much more
refined-looking than the thick, shiny
varnish which in the end destroys the
jeather, instead of preserving it. Fo2
kid or morocco a perfectly harmless
dressing, and one that will not weai
off for a long while, is common jei
black ink. The ink should be put on,
allowed to get dry and then rubbed
with a dry cloth to get off all the su-
perfluous ink, and then, taking the
white of an egg which has been beater
until it is thin but not frothy,itshoulh
be rubbed over the shoe with the fin
ger.
To clean and treat any boot or sho<

properly it should be put on a "tree'
made to fit it. This will entirely pre
vent those ugly lir es and wrinkles
which disfigure so many shoes below
the instep. Shoes that are alreada
wrinkled may be put ou "trees,'
dampened (with a sponge and the
wrinkles smoothed out with an ivorl
or bone knife or paper-cutter.
Another good plan, when the shoe

is stiff with repeated varnishings anl
wettings, is to put it on the "tree'
and thoroughly scrub it with an oli
nailbrush, and afterward rub it sof'
with glycerine before applying th<
new dressing.
Russet shoes may be cleaned ii

this way very successsully with soaj
and water, and afterward polished nli
with beeswax and turpentine to t.hei:
pristine glory. Ini short, with shoes.
as with everything else, it is the in
telligent care given them that mark
the difl'erencee between a well-groomect
man or woman and ocue who is lax in
those matters, and istherefore less at

T~i@o.as.
occupy a promineiosition

abric for the spring season and
are in vogue both for waists and full
costumes.
Black taffeta is much favored, but

fancy silks hold the vantage ground,
and stripes which were well received
during the winter months have ex-
tended their popularity with spring
goods.
Chine silks have been revived and a

subdued appearance is given the
colors ly a misty effect, which is in
high favor in New York and Paris.
Bordered silks, plain and figured,

are now being shown in the leading
9tores, and are being chosen for cos-
tumes by the leading Paris dressmak-
ers, the borders being artistically em-

ployed for ornamentation.
Printed grenadines and printed

mousseline de soie are fashions, es-

pecial favorites for evening and for
summer wear, and will be made up
over colored foundations. The high-
art designs represent floral effects
portrayed in colors of natural flowers.
Such materials will be in favor for
waists and for fall costumes.

Hairline stripes are the dominant
desians in wool and in worsted dress
goods, and are especially desirable for
tailor-made suits. Broadcloths, Vene-
tians and cheviots, particularly in
black, will also be freely used.. As
the tailor-made gown is to lose none

of its popularity, abundant provision
has been made for a collection of neat
effects in worsted dress goods suitable
for such costumes.
Wash goods are to gain additional

recognition, so say the potentates of
fashion. While all wash goods will
be employed for summer garments,
heavy materials, plaiD and printed,
will bold first place. Plain and fancy
piques, ginghams, madras cloths and
fancy ginghams of silk and cotton are

to be the leading fabrics.-American
Queen. '

rancy Work For Girls.

Since the wearing of fringes has
come in again many of the girla have
taken to making them themselves, as
a handsome, well made fringe is a

very expensive thing to buy. Strands
of pretty beads and spangles may be
had for very moderate prices, and
fringe making is a nice sort of fancy
work for any girl to try. One New
York girl is making herself a beauti-
fu -inge for trimming the bodice and
down the front seams of the skirt of a

black satin evening gown. On a nar-,
row silver card which she bought i
five cents a yard, she is sewing strands
of small beads, of alternate cut steel
and black jet; the fringe when pon-
pleted will be about five inches ong,
and on the end of each strand she has
sewed a larger bead as a fiuish..
Some one else was heard, of the

other day as making a ribbon fringe,
which was exceedingly effective, and
less work than one made of beads. It
was of narrow black taffeta ribbon
about half an inch wide. A band of
the ribbon was taken for a foundation,
and on this were folded over in a point
at the top and sewed pieces of ribbon
from four to five inches in length. At
the end of each piece was a large jet
bead. Any colored ribbon could be
used in making this fringe, and tiie
ends finished off with beads, spangles
or sequins. A very pretty idea is to
make the fringe of the different shades
of one color. For instance, all the
shades of green, from dark to light,
with opal beads at the end.-Harper's
Bazar.

'OM1des Lowi,v Ink-pot.

One of "Quida's" peculiarities is
that she cannot write at a table, but
invariably writes with a pad on her
knee and an ink-pot on the carpet. In
this way she will sit ior hours at a
time. It is incidentally related that
on occasions she has written as much
as 20,000 words at a single sitting,
but this is a statement that surpasses
belief, however prodigious her powers
of work. Authors have been known
to dictate 12,000 words at a sitting,
but to write 20,000 words, or twelve
full columns at a stretch, is a test of
physical endurance to which even so
prolific and indefatigable a writer as
"Onida" would hardly care to submit
herself.

Fashion Fancies.

Feathers are incrusted with sequins
and bows worked round with blanket-
stitched chenille.
Tiny ruffles of ribbon or gauze have

a drawing string, the gauze being plain
or embroidered.
Cream and tan linen cushion tops

embroidered in Roumanian colors in
cross-stitch are pretty.
An odd three-quarter coat of black

velvet has big George the Third silver
buttons engraved with greyhounds
and horses.
A directoire coat of black velvet with

spoon-shaped tails and a dash of fine
jet on the fronthas ajabotof turquoise
studded lace and a collar of snow-white
broadtail.
Velvet picture hats are adorned with

plumes tinted in harmonizing shades,
with mousseline de soie and chenille
spotted ends that tie in a large bow
and ends in front.
White cloth"frocks are' very smart,

and one treated with lavender-blue
cloth punched out to show white be-
neath and embroidered with green and
blue silks is extremely pretty.
Four-in-hand scarfs, with very long

ends that reach the belt, will this
spring be worn with smart tailor-made
shirt waists of fancy silk, faille, silk.
dotted French mohair, etc. The scarfs
are of plain satin, and black, white,
and colors will all be found among the
varieties displayed.
Hoisery is growing decidedly more

frisky. Plain black stockings, once
so universally favored, have no place
in the up-to-date woman's wardrobe.
Black lisle thread stockings have in-
tricate stripes and plaids and zigzag
lines interwoven in silk in such com-
binations as yellow, blue and green,
coral, turquoise and lavender, and9
those of black silk are elaborately em-
broidered.
The shawl-shaped cape was one os

the season's ventures into the realm ol
modes which did not bring any last
ing results, as it was extremely ugly
and unbecoming. Crepe shawls witll
Persian borders and fringed edges are
the special kind ievived. Silk shawb
in scarf shape are here aigain, and uny'
thing in the way of a Japanese shawl
is recommended for summer wear
when soft, elinging things make charming wraps

A L MHM N
CCESSFUL E T RISE BASED ON

RITS.
The Importance Informing the Public

of the Value of Article Through
the Leadl Newspapers.

The few remedies' hich have attained to
wide-world fame, a :ruly benefleial in ef-
feet and giving satiction to millions Of
people everywhere, ire the products of
the knowledge of th most eminent phy-
sicians, and presen 11 in the form most
acceptable to the man system by the
skill of the world's g at chemists; and one
of the most succes tul examples is the
Syrup of Figs manuf ctured by t1- Cali
fornia FAg Syrup C Unlike a host ot
imitations and cheap 'ubstitutcs, Syrup of
Figs is permanently neflclal in its effects
and therefort lives nd promotes good
health, while inferior preparations are he-
ing cast aside and orgotten. In olden
times if a remedy ga temporary relief to
individuals here and ere, it was thought*
good, but Dow-a-day a laxative remedy
must give satisfactiok to all. If you have
never used Syrup of Figs, give it a trial;
you will be pleaset with it, and rec-
ommend it to your iends or to any who
suffer from constip tidn, over-feeding,
colds, headaches, bili isness, or other ills
resulting from an ina( ive conditdba oL the
kidneys, liver and bo els.
In the process of 1nanufacturing the

pleasant family laxlive made by the
California Fig Syru Co., and named
Syrup of Figs, figs ar< used, as they are
pleasant to the taste. but the medicinal
properties of the remly are obtained froti
an excellent combination of plants known
to be medicinally laxa ive and to act most
beneficially. As the true and original
remedy, named Svruphf Figs, is manufac-
tured by the Califo !ia Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of 'at fact will assist
in avoidIng the worthl 4ss imitations manu-
factured by other parties. The Company
has selected foryears p .st the leading pub-
lications of the United S ates through which
to inform the ublio o the merits of its
remedy.

New Fashiol Fancles.
Ribbons with gauzf-piped edges will

be used for trimmin: purposes.
Coral necklet sets with occasional

bars of rhinestones .are coming into
favor.
A superb variety of fancy silk hose

has been designed for Ivear with even-

ing slippers. r
White poplin reception costumes

made with a richly trimmed tunic in
heavy lace have a handsome appear-
ance.

Long fichu scarfs of lace, net or

Liberty with shirred. frilled or lace-
trimmed ends NWr. prettily on the
neck.
New ds showing white ground

d vine designs in many color
nombinatious will be in style.
Zephyr ginghams in all the newest

silk patterns, including checks, plaids
and stripes are intended for the shirt-
waist woman. I .- -

Some of the nam, of the most
effective brands tha u' dt l jsed in
effective braids that will t used in

fashionable spring hats are "Cuba,"
-Japanese," "Jumbo," and "Italian."
What is called gold straw, 'though

not gilt, has been woven into many
fantastic shapes. It is, however, thle
well-known yellow straw that was so
much in vi gue several seasons ago.

-Cns lin
Do not think for a single '

moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It doe's not come that way.

It creeps its way along.
First, you think it 1s a little

cold; nothing but a little hack-
ing cough; then a little loss in
weight; then a harder cough;
ten te fever and the night
sweats.
The suddenness comes when

you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while

It is yet creeping. -

You can do it with

You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cureishastenedbypacingoiXeOf

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster,
over the Chest.
A Book Fre

It is on the Diseases of the
Throat and Lung;i.
-Wi'Ile es Frc.v.
anyo ae eany compla! t wbatever

can posslil receive. write the doctor o.

fey.Youiwa1lreceive apromptreply,
without cost. Adhl

eU, Ma s.

Peeled Chickens.

A party of visitors to the countra
wee very much interested last sum:
mer by the remark of somec New Yoi
children, senlt out by the fresh i

.fnd for a week or two in the country
There were quite a number of the'J
playing about the pretty farmuhou
one day. wvhen sonme passe-bly stopp)t
and began to talk to them'. "-Did yo
ever see any chickens before?"ak
one lady, as ai flock of fowls c-am
strttinlg down the lawn. "-Oti yes.

said one of the elest. wisely. vith
nowing shake of his head. We VL a

ways secleinmlots-only generall
it was after they were p'eled."

To cure 0

Spain is underging reorganization
like a bankrupt ,eorporation. Somi
corporations, ruined by reckless ex

travagauce in management. are reor

ganized by creditors: some by stock
holders. In Spain the taxpayers o;
the industrial clas;. who correspont.
to stocirtolders in a corporation. art

trying tl;eir hand first. H1uinili:atio.
of the aristocratic class in war ha:
enabled the bourgeoisie to dictati
economy and prudence i. government.
abandonment of the pretenses of a

great nation. reduction of military and!
naval eXpenses, sale of colonies and

abolition of the costly ministry crea-ted for them, reduction of taxatior
and fostering of industry. Hereafter
Spain will be managed like a Catalo-
nian factory, and will enter on a nen

and savier era of national exist
ence.

Do't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easIly and forever, be mag-

netic. full of lire, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-woriker. that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or 31. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and. sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Shreveport, La., is to have a cotton
mill.

Modern Scieno
RMEUPO

&s a Disease
There is

a popul a
i! c&u5ed by exposure
some loclities are
than others 'Such C

promote the develop
laut From the Fact th
in cert&in i&mIlies. V

itary, and.conseqpeblood.
Among the oldest and best kr

Vangundy. He has always been prc
of that place. He was the first Pres
. long time has been a Justice of th
lerer of rheumatism for a number ol
Intense. I tried all the proprietary:
received no relief.

"I finally placed my case with
them for some time, but they failed
hopes of relief nearly exhausted I re
Pink Pills for Pale People, which in
to get rid of the terrible disease and
using them about March, 1897. Aftg
pletely cured, and the pain has neve
cine I have ever taken, and am willi

The gerine

per box.,o me

1The Potash
Question.

A thorough study of the sub-

ject has proven that Crop fail-

ures can be prevented by using
fertilizers containing a large
percentage of Potash ; no

plant can grow without Potash.

We have a little book on the subject of
Potash, :written by authorities, that we

would like t send to every farmer, free of
cost, if he will only write and ask for it.

GERI1AN KALE WORKS,
A3NassanSt.,1ew York.-

IThe Shanghai correspondent of The
London Daily Mail says that Japan is
supporting China in her resistance to
the Italian demands for a concession at
San Mun.

To. Cure Constipationl Tosorer
'i%ke Cascarets Candy Cathartie. IOc or 25c.

if C. C..C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

A half-million dollars' worth ot Asiatic
silk has come into the p)ort of Tocoma,Wash.,
within less than a week.

After pyicianshbad given me up. I was
saved by P1's Cure.--1IALPH ER1EG, Wil-
a meport, Pa., Nov. 2,. 1893.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothingSyrupfor children
tetingsoftens the gums, reducing infiama-
ton, allays pain,cures wind colic 2ic a bottle

Fits permanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2trial bottleandtreatise free
DR R H. KLIiE. Ltd.. 91 Arch St.. Phila. Pa

I $100 Beward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased ot

learn ~at tbere is at least one dreaded dis-
ease tat science has been able to cure in all
Its stags and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cre is the only .positive cure known
Itothe medical f:aternisy. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a constitu-
Itional treatment. Hall's Cazarrh Cure is tak-
en internally, acting directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroyin the foundation of the disease, and
giving te patilent strength by buildig up
the constitution and assisting nature In o-
n~its work. The proprietors have so much

fitIn it curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CEzxEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Drugglt 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

Narrow Escape of Fifty People.
aFfty people narrowly escaped dleati:
aChicago in an accident to a Halstead
street electric ear, at North Halsteal
street bridge. Approaching the bridge
at rapid speed, the motorman failed t<

noticethat the bridge was open. Wher
iwithin a few feet of the river, he dis-

acovered the danger and put on th(
brakes, at the same time endeavoring
to reverse the electric current. Il
spite of his efforts the front part of th<
ar ran down the abutments of thi
tbridge and hung there. One foot fur
l~ther and it would have plunged int<

y the river, 30 feet below, and as it wai
crowded with passengers, the loss o:
life would probably have been large.

WM NevaEnow
how mch ne YoU

wre losing on Tour Vur-c-es until ou sedfor our free catIogus.
Our :Spimpottoaeand!Ch*= Straw
istinghasj ust arriv-

ed. Send sc. in stamps
for a batch of samples.
Mattings 9 to 35cents.

Wve issue ctlge
ofFurnitureCrcey
'Beddin-, Niverware,
Sewing %achines, Up-
hoster Goods,Clocks,
Baby Carriages, Refrig-
erators, Pictures, Tin

Ware, Stoves, Mirrors, Pianos, Organs, etc.

Our made-to-or:der CI-othing book, with sa=-
plesattached, tells you all about,guaranteed-to-
fit Suits, expressage paid to your station.

Wepublish ax6-colorLithographed Catalogue
of Carpets, Rugs, Portieres and Lace Curtains,
all in their natural colors. We sew Carpets
free, furnish wadded Lining free and prepay
freight. *
There are no better T

Wheels built than our

Maryland. Some, how- 0

ever, cost much more

money. Ho-V is $1s.75' 4.
fora high-grade Wheel?
All catalogues are free-which do you want?

Address this way:

:Jlins Ries & SoL
Dept 310 Baltimoe,

iI Recognizes:
ATISM
of the Blood-
ide& that this dibease
to cold, and that
nFected eith it more
>onditions Frequently
rnent of the dise&se,
at this wilment runs
is shown to be hered-

itly a disease of- the.

mu residents of Bluffs, 31L, is Adam
minently identified with the interests
dent of the Board of Trustees, and for
ePeace. He says: "I had been a suf-
years and the pain at times was very
nedicines I could think or hear of, but

several physicians and doctored with
to do me any good. Finally, with my
ad an article regarding Dr. Williams'
uced me to try them. I was anxious
bought two boxes of the pills, I began
I had taken two boxes I was com-
returned. I think it is the best medi-
ag at any time to testify to its good

At druj-
ists or

diret from
Drfilliams

* Mediint(o.,

Climate of the L.adrones.

BohI n I!adrones and the Carolines
climates and soil. The temperatur<
i id -and equable almost to a fault
In the Ladrones it varies from 70. de
grees to 80 degrees Fahrenheit, and I]
the Carolines from 74 to S4 degrees
The native population, moreover, il
passionately attached to the couintr:
and flag of their beloved teachers, th<
Americans . Therefore there is no dan
ger of a "native problem" arising litt

thtfud in the Philippines. The
soioal .the larger islands is of in
exhaustible fertili:ty, well watered, ani
yields all tropical and sub-tropical
products in profusion. Among thes<
mnay be mentioned rice, maize, taro
sugar, tobacco, cotton, i'ndigo; besides
fruit, such as cocoanuts, breadfruit
bananas, oranges, pineapples. Deer
cattle and swine havd been introduced
in the western islands and run wilt
in tne mountains where fhe water;
swarm with fisli and turtle.

TIl XCELLFECE OF SYRUP OF HES
as due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIPORNIA FIG SYruP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par.
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine -Syrup of Figs has~
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it dQes not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial)
effects, please rcmember the name of
the Company-

CALIFORNIA HIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL

LOUISTILLE, E'. NEW YORE, Ni.E

NOT CE When you write advertise. . lindI
mUnentionthis paver. It wil1l obtain best treat

ment andrfavoir u.. So. 1

E'~YDRs NEW DISCOVERY; gl
- quiekrelief and oures wors

caga Book of tesunonialsand 10o days' treatmet
re. Dr. E. I. GIEN'S SoiNS. Box D, Atlanta. Ga

nmwenAbtAewnuhy -not t.y ii

LIQUOR, MORPHINE, TBAW
USING PRODUCE A DISEASE.
COyDITION OFTHEBRA=.-

Which to Easily Cured at-

KEELEY INSTITUTE, "
C 's ;

The Remedy builds up the system In evert
'vreoig permnaeatlyay desire or d6ima7d for Liquor or Drug. All patients ae

under the caro of skilled institute physician
who is a veteran grad-ate of the cure and siX
rears exclusively in roELT work.. Write o
iterature. Large massoa. nteam Heated.
i.arse Pinzz,r-

The Only KEELEY INSTITUTE In the State.
We 'are State Agents for and Make a

Specialty of Equipping Modern Ginning Out.
fits with the Improved

the simplest and best.
W so c6trol theIMPROVED MURRAY-

FEEDER, the simplest and most efficient Gin
Feeder in existence.
Machinery and ill Supplies of all kinds

at Nanufacturers' Prices.
Now is the time to pla e an order for a

Threshing Xachine. Get the best from us,
the FARV]AR.
State Agents Liddell Co.,Eagle Cotton Gin Co.
W. H. GIBBES& CO., COLUMBIA. S. C.
S.M.GRIST,SPECIAL AGENT, Yorkville, S. C.

OF

FROM

$35.00
Upward. Writs
me for CataS
jo-_ues. Terms
EASY. Address
m.ft. MALOML
Columbia, S. O

Contracts Taken to Furnish Complete
Equipments for

ROLLER FLOUR MILLS,
-REPRESENTIN.G THE-

RICHMOND CITY MILL WORKS,
One of the !a gest manufacturtrs of Flour

Mill Machinery in the t ountry. and having
experienced 'aiil wrightp, I am preParedto
bujid mills on the mott improved plans and
a ce1 to complete wi:h any one in the
tra,e We ar.ntee the prcduct, of our
mils to equa the gradeso0 the best Western
mills. Befcre placIng your orders write to
me. I als > handie complete line of Wood-
WorkinI achicery, Saw minx, En-
glnes, Boilers, and corn MJls and Ma-
chinery%0n"eerL
Having been established in business,here

for 18 years. I have built up my trade by sell-
ing the very hig 'est class of m-tchinery. and
am in a better position toserve the interestkof
my customers than ever before.

V. C. BADHAM, Columbia, S.-C.
328 Main Street.

()= SMLney and! wea
tIe Creck self-feed
Drag Saws are the
standard of the world.
Also all sizes of Chvular

It Saws, and the. celebrated
B3. C. Picket DMI

SW S Horsepowerafopr

- a~ers, Coi Shefera.

smor ys

au ThG.osmak ,siw6

DYSPENIA
not retain and dies evnla ctsn
hav stedy Improved, until-Ismaswell-5s
ever wasliyife.'

.NE,

CANCY

God Never Sce. Wieaen.or Grie 10c. cB.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

.serugmedye caupsar, Chieago, Meetresi. JewYCrt- 311

SFARM

,* Saher's Sedls are Warratel to Indue. -

b n:wlZ250 bushels ngFou Oats * reldet,

MIhc.W I.in osr ib arle .n zeecy

10 DOLLARS-WENTH FOR 100.

* tellingual shot.orWan

sendthi roir. ~ttl wot alone c. *

adyalong.upa .

IPROOF.
It is an easy matter to claim that a

remedy has sorfu curative power.
The manufacturersof.

RHEUNACIDE
leave Itto thosewho haveen perma-
nently and positively cured of RfftU-
MATxsr to make claims. Among those
who have recently written usvolunta-
ry letters saying they had been cured
are: Rev. J. L. Foster. Raleich. N. c.;
Mr.,T. E. Robinson. Editor. Goldsboro,
N~. C. Daily ArgUs;M1r.A.Daus,a rm
inent merchant, hlacont. Go..Mr..R.
Duke.a railroad man.Kansas City,Mo. -

Rh.eumnacide W il Cure You.
Mar.ufseturedb The S80881TDRUS.CO.

SdbyDruggisgencral'y. Price 31perbott

Saw M ills
$129 TO $929.00

With Improved Rope and Belt Feed.
SAWS, FILES and TEETH in Stock.

Engines, Boilers and Machinery
AlKinds and Repairs for same.

Shftng les.an3ttIn ets. Pps

LOBARDIRON0WORK8&8UPPLY CO.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

wilnot~neft ben teta Roipans~ne
Co. 19e.eYurk. for 10 aa'nples and 1000 testimentats

? Pce 50c.


